Jump start

How to get early environmental reviews for certain project types.

Are you a declared county looking to submit for Hazard Mitigation Grant Program funding?

Are you wanting to submit applications for the following project types:
→ Acquisition/Demolition
→ Acquisition/Relocation
→ Elevation
→ Mitigation Reconstruction

Would you like to get an early start on the environmental and historic preservation (EHP) review?

If you answered, “yes,” to all, then we would like to help.

Get a jump start on the review process by getting a preliminary EHP review before the Notice of Funding Availability is published.

What we need to get started:
→ A notice of voluntary interest
→ Neighborhood or geographic area of the project site(s)
→ The type and scope of project being submitted
→ Addresses (if available)

Additional info helpful for Acquisition–Demolition/Elevation reviews:
→ Documentation of the year(s) of original construction, and any additions/modifications to existing structure.
→ Plans of proposed excavations or other ground disturbing activities.
→ Photos of structure (all sides).
→ Copies of any available plans for existing structure, as well as documentation of any changes made since original construction.

Got questions?

Visit www.floridadisaster.org/mitigation

Email Dem_hazardmitigationgrantprogram@em.myflorida.com

Mitigation Hotline (850) 759-3574

Check out FEMA HMA Job Aids!